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Inter-Domain LSP Setup Using Bandwidth Management Points
Ibrahim Taner Okumus,Junseok Hwang, Haci Ali Mantar,Steve J. Chapin,
Syracuse University
Abstract— Bandwidth Management Points (BMP) are a
necessity to manage the intra and inter-domain resources
in the Internet. In this paper we propose a way to setup
inter-domain Label Switched Path (LSP) with the help of a
BMP in a MultiProtocol Label Switching (MPLS) over Diff-
serv network. We use extended Simple Inter-domain Band-
width Broker Signalling Protocol (SIBBS) to distribute the
labels inter-domain. We also use a BMP to interact with
the MPLS to setup the intra-domain LSP and to provision
the intra-domain traffic. With the help of a BMP, we show
how end-to-end Quality of Service (QoS) can be achieved.
I. Introduction
Recent developments in the Internet technology opened
new horizons for the future of the Internet. Long awaited
QoS-enabled technologies are on its way. Initial QoS re-
search in internetworking focused on Resource Reservation
Protocol (RSVP) and Intserv. It was seen that scalability
problems prevent these technologies from broadly answer-
ing the needs of the current Internet. This led to the de-
velopment of Differentiated Services (Diffserv), which es-
chews per-flow QoS reservation in favor of simplicity in
routing through the network core. Diffserv is not as strong
as RSVP-Intserv in terms of QoS but it is more scalable
and simple to implement in a domain. Another technology
is MultiProtocol Label Switching (MPLS). MPLS does not
have strong QoS features but it is very useful for Traffic
Engineering (TE) purposes and brings the fast forwarding
to the backbones by deploying IP Switching.
To have robust QoS features and control over the do-
main, we need to implement MPLS technology over Diff-
serv domain. Using MPLS inside a domain is well defined
and MPLS technology is being studied intensively [1], [2],
[3], [4]. But there was not any focus on the use of MPLS
technology inter-domain . If we want to have end-to-end
QoS in an MPLS network we need to solve the inter-domain
Label Switched Path (LSP) setup problem. In this paper
we will answer these issues on Diffserv over MPLS networks
by using BMPs[5], [6].
There are different approaches for interdomain label dis-
tribution. One of the approach is to use Border Gateway
Protocol (BGP) to distribute the label between peer edge
LSRs [7]. In this approach authors propose to piggyback
the label information with the BGP update message. This
is done by using the BGP-4 Multiprotocol Extensions at-
tribute [9]. Another document gives a framework for inter-
area LSP setup [10]. The focus of this document is on
setting up LSPs across Interior Gateway Protocol (IGP)
areas. IGP areas are the areas separated to make the au-
tonomous system more manageable. Inter-area approach
tries to set up an LSP across areas without prior knowl-
edge of the resources available across the area boundaries.
We are proposing a different approach to setup inter-
domain LSP. In order to connect LSPs in different domains
we are proposing to use a specialized Bandwidth Broker
agent, called Bandwidth Management Point (BMP). BMPs
acting as Bandwidth Broker agents in every autonomous
system (AS) manage the resources in the domain and com-
municate with peer BMPs to manage the inter-domain re-
sources. General structure of the BMP will be in confor-
mance with the QBone Bandwidth Broker Architecture.
We will also use the SIBBS inter-domain signalling proto-
col that is developed by QBone Signalling Design Team[11].
Section 2 describes the system architecture. Section 3
gives a detailed explanation of intra-domain LSP set up
and our approach to establish inter-domain LSP and inter-
domain label distribution. Section 4 contains concluding
remarks.
II. Diffserv Over Mpls With BMP Architecture
Differentiated Service Network Model: Differentiated
Service (Diffserv) is the IP QoS network service architec-
ture proposed in RFC 2475 [12]. In DiffServ, a 6-bit field
known as the Differentiated Service Code Point (DSCP)
field of the TOS (Type Of Service) is proposed for use to
specify QoS service semantics. This approach realizes scal-
ability by aggregating traffic classification states into a fi-
nite number of classes which can be defined from the DSCP
field. The assigned class of the traffic at the edge of the
network will define the per-domain-behavior (PDB) and as-
sociated per-hop-behavior (PHB), which in turn will define
how to treat each packet for each router on the route. Stan-
dardized classes are: default forwarding (DF), expedited
forwarding (EF)[13], and assured forwarding (AF)[14]. The
DF PHB is the most common best-effort forwarding behav-
ior which is available in the current Internet. The AF PHB
group provides delivery of IP packets in four independent
forwarding classes and assigns three different levels of drop
preferences in each forwarding class. The EF PHB can be
used for the services requiring a low loss, low latency, low
jitter, and assured bandwidth within DiffServ network.
The key elements of the proposed DiffServ network archi-
tecture include DiffServ boundary nodes, DiffServ interior
nodes, and bandwidth management points (BMP) [6],[8].
Bandwidth Management Point System Architecture: A
Bandwidth Management Point (BMP) is the key element of
our system architecture. Following are the building blocks
of a Bandwidth Management Point. The BMP allocates
and controls the bandwidth share between different inter-
connecting networks and serving DSCP service classes.
• The Bandwidth Management Point (BMP) calculates
current service demands, available network resources, and
their values. Using such measures, the BMP makes a deci-
sion or sets a policy for admission control, network resource
provisioning, SLS (Service Level Specification) configura-
tion, and bandwidth exchange. Based on the decision, the
BMP can configure inter- and intra-domain paths with the
interaction of the routing mechanism.
• The Bandwidth Measurement Base (BMB) is a MIB
(Management Information Base) which measures the traffic
load and demand statistics of the BMP domain. A Manage-
ment Creation Point (MCP) relates BMB with the SLAs
(Service Level Agreements) of interconnections.
• Interior-BMP (I-BMP) is a processor which provides a
mechanism for managing the network resources within a
BMP domain. Network provisioning among different ser-
vice classes and different users within a BMP domain using
decision information is one of the key tasks of the I-BMP.
Processing local user requests for end-to-end services, and
computing and allocating network resources while satisfy-
ing user requirements at the lowest cost possible are the
tasks of the I-BMP.
• Exterior-BMP (E-BMP) is a processor which provides a
mechanism to manage the interconnection SLS with other
BMP domains and interconnection points. Therefore, it is
concerned with resource allocation and provisioning at the
network boundary among multiple domains. This process
should solve a complex set of brokerage problems among
the alternative options. SLS requests, configurations, and
updates with multiple interconnection points should be
handled by this E-BMP.
• Service-Provisioning-Points (S-P-P) are network nodes
and interfaces which the I-BMP and E-BMP can config-
ure using their own management information and decisions.
The ingress and egress border routers of its own network
or outsourced network capacity from other interconnecting
network domains could be such provisioning points. These
configurations include the capacity constraint and queue
depth adaptation parameters for each class.
• SLS-Enforcement-Points (S-E-P) are network nodes and
interfaces involved in inter-domain resource allocation (ad-
mission) based on the SLS. The I-BMP and E-BMP con-
figure these points and have them perform the admission
tasks (where SLS is enforced).
• User-BMP-Interconnection-Points (UBIP) are points at
which user interconnection-access networks (such as those
in the IntServ) subscribe the aggregation network with
BMP (such as those in DiffServs using BMP). Individ-
ual service flows are generated and terminated by the end
hosts connected to the user network. User signaling such
as RSVP will communicate with S-E-P or directly with
BMP for interconnection subscription management. Large
user networks may employ the BMPs for resource manage-
ment and aggregation purposes, especially those involved
in multiple subscriptions to multiple networks.
MultiProtocol Label Switching: MPLS is a technology
that combines the best features of the layer 2 switching and
layer 3 routing to increase the performance and efficiency of
the network (see [15]). An MPLS capable router is known
as Label Switching Router (LSR).
MPLS uses labels to switch packets. Labels are short
fixed length identifiers that are used during forwarding pro-
cess. Every packet is assigned a label and the LSR decides
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Fig. 1. E-LSP: Packets use same LSP. LSR puts them in different
queues. L-LSP: Packets use different LSPs and different queues.
the forwarding path looking at the packet’s label. La-
bels are distributed via Label Distribution Protocol (LDP).
Labels are associated with forwarding equivalency classes
(FEC) and are local to that particular link. Peer LSRs dis-
tribute labels to each other. LSRs decide the next hop by
looking up the (label, incoming port) pair in the forward-
ing table, and extracting a corresponding (label, outgoing
port) pair. The path that LSP takes can be either decided
by using conventional routing algorithms or can be defined
explicitly. One of the strongest feature of MPLS is its traf-
fic engineering capability. With this capability, domain
administrators can easily manage the resources inside the
domain by setting up various LSPs and can offer quality of
service to the customers.
Explicit LSPs are also known as LSP tunnels [16]. Label
distribution protocol, such as CR-LDP, RSVP-TE, asso-
ciates QoS features with the tunnel.
III. LSP Tunnel Setup In Diffserv Domain
In our model an end-to-end QoS path is a concatena-
tion of separate LSPs. Setting up a label switched path
(LSP) tunnel in a domain is well defined. An LSP is a
path defined by two end points, the LSRs in between, and
the labels associated with that path. In order to support
traffic engineering in a domain, conventional routing pro-
tocols are extended [17], [18]. These extended protocols
have ability to carry QoS constraints and determine a path
that conforms with these constraints. An Ingress LSR (
entry point to an MPLS network) uses this information to
determine the path that LSP should take. Once the path
is decided, the ingress LSR initiates label distribution if
there isn’t already one setup for the same destination. All
the LSRs on the path assigns a label for the LSP. Once
the labels are assigned, LSP setup is complete and LSP is
ready to use.
In our architecture, BMPs are the entities that are re-
sponsible for the resource management within a domain
(and between domains through cooperation with other
BMPs). When a reservation request comes to the ingress
LSR it notifies the BMP. In our model, LSP should be
associated with a Diffserv QoS classification.
A. Label - PHB Scheduling Class (PSC) Match
The basic LSP types for Diffserv domain are suggested
in [19]. There are two different types of LSPs that can be
used in a Diffserv domain. These LSPs are EXP-Inferred-
PSC LSPs ( E-LSP ) and Label-Only-Inferred-PSC LSPs.
An MPLS shim header contains a 3 bit EXP field, reserved
for experimental use. In a QoS context this field is used
to determine the QoS features that the label should be
treated with. Within a domain, an administrator can use
combination of these methods to meet the QoS demands.
E-LSP can support up to eight Behavior Aggregates (BA).
Each BA can span multiple Ordered Aggregate (OA). This
means that one LSP can support multiple different Per
Hop Behaviors. In this case determination of the PHB to
be applied depends on the EXP field of the label.
Using L-LSP, separate LSPs can be established for a
single (FEC,OA) pair[19]. PSC information is signalled
during LSP establishment. This means a specific label is
bound to that LSP and each LSR on the path knows exactly
what kind of treatment that LSP should get. In this case
label has the information of what PSC that LSP has and
EXP field is used to determine the drop precedence. Every
LSR keeps the DSCP-LSP mappings. Ingress LSR looks at
the DSCP of the packet and puts it into the LSP that has
been associated with that specific QoS level. Intermediate
LSRs check the label to decide the QoS treatment that a
packet gets. Egress LSR pops the label and forwards the
packet with its original DSCP.
B. Simple Interdomain Bandwidth Broker Signalling
For the interaction between BMPs and domains we used
Simple Interdomain Bandwidth Broker Signalling Protocol
(SIBBS). SIBBS is under development by QBone Signalling
Design Team [20]. SIBBS only specifies inter-domain sig-
nalling protocol. The Bandwidth Management Point in a
domain can receive Resource Allocation Requests (RAR)
from three different sources. One is the host in the domain
that BMP controls, and the other is the peer BMP, and
the last is a third-party agent acting on behalf of a host
or application. The BMP responds with a Resource Al-
location Answer (RAA) to the request. The request may
have certain side effects also, such as altering the router
configurations at the access, at the inter-domain borders,
and/or internally within the domain, and possibly gener-
ating additional RAR messages requesting downstream re-
sources[20]. For security reasons every BMP authenticates
the messages it receives from other BMPs and signs the
messages it sends to other BMPs, which was suggested as
an important issue in [21].Fig. 2 is the simple pseudo-code
for the extended SIBBS.
C. Intra-Domain LSP Setup In A Diffserv Environment
Using BMP
Following is an example scenario of setting up an LSP
in a Diffserv domain with the help of a BMP (Fig. 3).
Suppose the host at AS1 wants a QoS path with the
server at AS4.The host generates a reservation request to
Originating BMP:
get RAR;
if (authentication and Resources and SLA conformation
and Policy conformation)
then egress-router = egress router;
Path=(Org-router,...,egress-router);
if( Label-Insert )then
Label = Request-Label;
else;
RAR = RAR-swap ( BMP-ID, BMP-Signature);
Forward RAR; Wait RAA;
else Return RAA-Insert( Reason Code);
Transit BMP:
get RAR;
if (authentication and Resources and SLA conformation
and Policy conformation)
then egress-router = egress router;
Path=(ingress-router,.., egress-router);
if( Label-Insert ) then
Label = Request-Label;
else;
RAR = RAR-Swap ( BMP-ID, BMP-Signature);
Forward RAR;Wait RAA;
else Return RAA-Insert( Reason Code);
Destination Domain:
if (authentication and Resources and SLA conformation
and Policy conformation)
then egress-router = dest-router;
Path=(ingress-router,.., dest-router);
if( Label-Insert ) then
Label = Request-Label;
else;
Forward RAR; // to the end-system;
else Return RAA-Insert( Reason Code);
RAA Processing:
if( RAA) then
if(Label-flag) then
RAA = RAA-Insert( Label);
else;
RAA = RAA-Insert( BMP-ID, BMP-Signature);
Allocate Resources();
else
return
RAA-Insert(BMP-ID,BMP-Sign,Reason Code);
Fig. 2. Modified SIBBS
BMP1. BMP1 first have to check whether the requesting
entity have right to ask for the request. BMP1 also checks
whether the request conforms with the SLA between the re-
quester and the service provider. BMP1 verifies that there
is enough resources to support the requested traffic. Traf-
fic Engineering extended routing protocol gives the possible
paths and the egress points to the destination considering
given QoS constraints. BMP1 is the responsible entity to
decide which path to use and which egress point to use.
This information is used to setup an LSP between the host
and the egress point. LSP is setup by ingress router by
distributing labels for the specified flow along the prede-
termined path. When the LSP setup is complete, BMP1
sends back a resource allocation answer to the host.
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Fig. 3. End to End LSP Setup
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Fig. 4. BMP Signalling and Label distribution
D. Inter-Domain LSP Setup In A Diffserv Environment
Using BMP
We use an extended QBone SIBBS signalling protocol
for our model. RARs travel downstream and RAAs travel
upstream. In MPLS LSP setup, labels also distributed up-
stream. There is a logical match between these two mech-
anisms. If we think of ASs as nodes, labels should be dis-
tributed from downstream ASs to upstream ASs. We pro-
pose to use the extended SIBBS for the inter-domain label
distribution (Fig.4). As an extension, we propose to add
optional label-insert flags and label object to the protocol.
There are two different cases that require LSP setup pro-
cess to run on the inter-domain. In the first case, two
domains connect for the first time and set up the initial
LSPs. In the second case, domains decide whether they
accept a new flow into the tunnel and if necessary increase
the tunnel capacity. Second case is directly related to the
dynamic provisioning and in this case it is not necessary to
request a label from the downstream AS [22]. Here, we are
considering the initial LSP setup case.
In order for the BMP1 to send the Resource Allocation
Request to the downstream BMP, BMP1 has to verify that
LSP setup is possible in its domain. Then BMP1 sends the
RAR to BMP2. BMP1 sets Label Request Flag in the RAR
if there are no established LSP tunnel from egress to the
ingress router or if the request can not be aggregated with
other flows.Transit BMP gets the RAR, performs intra-
domain LSP setup procedures. If LSP setup fails the BMP
sends back a negative RAA with a reason code. If result is
positive, then it sends the RAR to the next domain.
The destination BMP gets the RAR, checks whether it
is possible to reach the destination, and set up an LSP
that supports the requested QoS. If the outcome is negative
then the BMP sends back an RAA with a reason code.
In case of a positive outcome, it forwards the request to
the destination host. The destination host performs the
routine checks specified in the SIBBS and if the outcome
is negative, it sends back a negative RAA to the BMP. If
the outcome is positive, it sends back a positive RAA to
the BMP. If the label request flag is set, the BMP asks the
specified ingress router to assign a label for that flow, puts
that label into the RAA and sets Label Insert Flag, and
then sends RAA back to the upstream BMP.
A transit BMP gets the RAA. If Label Insert Flag is set,
the BMP extracts the label from the RAA and sends the
label to the assigned egress. The BMP asks for a new label
from the ingress router, then inserts that label in place of
the extracted label. The transit BMP does not need to
modify the Label Insert Flag. Transit BMP sends RAA
back to the upstream BMP.
The origin BMP ( BMP1) gets the RAA. If the Label
Insert Flag is set, extracts the label information from the
RAA, and informs egress router about the label. BMP1
modifies the RAA which includes taking out the label from
the RAA and setting Label Insert Flag to 0 and forwards
the RAA to the requesting end-system.
When the host gets a positive RAA, this means that
all the ASs on the path to the destination setup LSPs to
support the requested QoS parameters. All those intra-
domain LSPs connected to each other with inter-domain
LSPs. As a result of this, the host has an end-to-end QoS
path to the destination.
IV. Conclusion
One of the advantages of using MPLS and Diffserv to-
gether is the scalability of the approach. Diffserv has a po-
tential 64 different classes. Currently only 14 of them are
defined. This means that this is the maximum number of
behaviors we must support between domains. Since all the
flows with the same QoS class gets the same treatment we
can easily aggregate them at the egress router. Another
advantage of using MPLS is that it is easy to identify a
flow by looking at the label. At the egress point, the LSR
pushes one label for the flow and one for the tunnel. When
the flow comes out of the tunnel at the ingress of the other
domain, the ingress LSR pops the first label and swaps
the second label. Another advantage of using MPLS with
Diffserv is that we eliminate IP lookups at border routers.
We are planning to use our BMP architecture to test the
under-development SIBBS protocol and show the benefits
of using BMP in Diffserv, MPLS and MPLS over Diffserv
environments.
We are currently working on the implementation of the
mechanisms (BMP, SIBBS, etc.) to simulate our architec-
ture and approach.There are still many open issues in this
area. To match the QoS features of LSPs between peer
ASs we need a mechanism to negotiate the QoS parame-
ters [23]. Also another open issue we are planning to solve
in future works is interdomain traffic engineering in MPLS
and Diffserv networks.
By using MPLS-Diffserv-BMP altogether the following
problems are solved:
• Inter-domain LSP setup
• Inter-domain flow management for Diffserv
• Fast forwarding at border routers
• Inter-Domain TE
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